TRENDS

Comprehensive Recreation Program Plan
FAD or TREND?
Have you or other members of your household participated in a recreation programs offered by the M-NCPPC in Prince George’s County during the past 12 months?

36%
Place-Making

- URBANIZATION / YOUTH MIGRATION TO CITIES
- TACTICAL URBANISM
  - Pop-Ups
  - Parklets
  - Parkour / Freerunning
- INCREASED COMPETITION
  - Shift from local leagues to travel ball
  - Home Schooling
  - Faith-Based Recreation
- CLIMATE CHANGE
- NATURE DEFICIT DISORDER
- GOVERNMENT MANDATES
  - Vendor Transition
  - Community-Based Settings for TR Programs
approximately 100 alleys have been converted by locals, with the help of district governments.
WHAT IS PARKOUR?
- **VIRTUAL REALITY**
- **AUGMENTED REALITY**
- **VIDEO SURVEILLANCE AND RECOGNITION**
  - Apps
  - Drones
  - Cameras
- **ROBOTICS**
  - Assistive technology
  - Driverless vehicles
- **INSTANT COMMUNICATION**
  - Cell phone leagues
  - Flashmobs
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Technology

Demography

Management Strategies
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Demography

- Aging-out of TR Programs
- Age-Friendly Communities
- Sandwich Generation
- Definition of Family / Dog as Family Member
- Helicopter Parenting
- Gender Neutrality / Gender Equity
- Veterans and Military Families
New Proof That We Consider Dogs to Be Family Members

Data shows that dogs are classified as family members in our memory.
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FLEXIBLE MULTIUSE / MULTIGENERATIONAL SITES

CREATIVE PLACEMAKING

EXPERIENCE-BASED AMENITIES
- Makerspaces
- Elite training venues
- Destination sports complexes

INTEGRATED PUBLIC REALM
- Urban parks
- Complete streets

OPEN DATA / REAL-TIME DATA

SOCIAL CAPITAL FOCUS
- Leisure clubs
- Customized customer engagement

PROGRAM QUALITY INITIATIVES
The Mayor’s Office of Arts and Culture, in coordination with the Massachusetts College of Art and Design, invites Boston artists to apply to Boston AIR to become an artist in residence within a City of Boston department or agency.
“The quality of life is determined by its activities”

Attributed to Aristotle
340 BC